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cr MICROBES KNOWN

DOOMED. - TO PROPHET MOSES

Jewish Doctor Gives Evidence to Support His
SCOTCH PLAID TAILORS

144 SIXTH ST., Bet. Alder and Morrison

Retiring From Business

Theory That Ancient Hebrews- - Knew
- All That Modern Doctors Do,

- Dr. Aaron Tllger discussed "Judaism and all that is In the tent shall be un-

clean seven days.' Such is one of theand Modern Hygiene" at the Wednesday
few Jewish quarantine regulations.afternoon meeting of the Jewish Wo-

men's Council. The speaker laid stress ' "The rabbis suspected the existence
of microbes which they termed Maelkan.
Water, when kept in an open vessel for

Great March Sale of Lace
Curtains :

.
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' Such a rich and wide selection of these handsome Draperies has seldom been
gathered under one root - This showing includes Point Arabc 'Renaissance,

. Irish Point, Battenbcrg, Grand Duchesse, Scotch in fact, every good and
every wanted kind " of Lace Curtains. ; We've searched every well-kno- wn

market, and many of these superb patterns are exclusive here. Prices, too,
, as low as the choice is wide. As examples; take these few, picked from the
stock at random: -

,

- Real $3.50 and $4.00 White Irish.Point Lace Curtains:...02.5O
Real $4.00 and $4.50 White Battenberg Lace Curtains... $2.95 : .

'

on the fact that most of the Jewish cer
emonles were hygienic though under t
religious dispensation, and that the old'

any length of time, had to be skimmed,
because it might have attracted Maslkan.

est teachers and lawglveca of the race "Only recently reports have been pub-
lished tending to show the liability ofknew much of medical science. That

Moses knew of microbes and Understood
why water became Impure and felt the

infection from the handling of books,
a fact which must have been known
to Talmudlc teachers. We read, 'AH

. We arc telling out. Have closed our stores at Seattle and
Spokane Three Little Tailors, Scotch Plsid and Buffalo Tailor
Shopsby far the largest merchant tailor business on the coast.
We have recalled all unclaimed tailor-mad- e suits, overocata.

., w '."
pantt from all express companies, and telling them at about the
coat of the material. Thii la the greatest opportunity ever of-

fered to aecure a' royal clothing outfit at a mere fraction of their

holy- writings render the hands un
need of extreme cleanliness, was re-
garded by Dr. TUger as an established
fact. , "The only difference between the clean.' Ancient writings were on oily

parchment which was favorable io theRabbinical writings and modern hy-gen- lo

writers," aaid the speaker, "seems
to have been that they had no word for

propagation of microbes, holy oooks be
ing handled much more frequently than
profane ones, the danger of, contagionmicrobes."value. In part Dr. Tllger said: was greater. '

"The antiseptic treatment of wounds.
the ' greatest achievement in modern

"Disinfectants are provided In the
Mosaic statutes.' The ashes of a red
heifer, mixed with running - water,
formed a cleansing medium, with which

Keal $e.OU White JBattenoerg Lace Curtains u 03.50 ,

Real $6.50 White Marie Antoinette Lace Curtains.;.....,... 04.5O
medical history, had its -- birthplace in
England, and to Sir Joseph Lister be
longs - the honors for the .discovery. all unclean persons were to be sprinkled.

PANTS
$1.45 For $4.00 Pants.

MiC For $5 and $6
VL.'tU Pants. .

Prior to the discovery of this treatment Infected . clothes were Isolated ' tor
,

Real $7.00 White Irish Point Lace Curtains $4.00
Real $3.00 and $3.50 Scotch Lace Curtains $2. 35

and the scientific determination of. the seven days by. the priests, . and then
cause of corruption attending an oner either washed or burned. 'Thy garments
ation the most successful operation waa
not free from disagreeable accidents and

should at all times be white,'. Is a Bib-
lical Injunction that is solely sanitary.For $7 to $10

Pants.$3.75 fatal terminationa were daily occur "According to Malmonldes, no man of These in white, ivory- - and cream colors, and choice of a large
variety of Arabe; Battenberg and Brussels Point patterns. .

rences. The .old school doctor aaid: culture was permitted to dwell in a

Suits and
Overcoats
(MT (( or unclaimed
DOallU $15 tailor-mad- e.

Crt 'lowing of
J) aOU Sacks and Ches.

terfields worth $20 to $22.50.

(MA fifi For a11 $25.00
PlUsUU and$30Uilor-tnad-e

Suits and Orercoats.
CA For the ' best

$lL.O) $35.00 Suits
and Overcoats. .

"My brother, I have performed the oper city that did not comply with the follow
ation ana may uoa heal thee.: The un
certainty of the operation's result was

ing regulations: A physician, a surgeon,
a bath, a public toilet,' water, springs or
rivers, a' synagogue,, a tutor of boys, achleny caused by unclean hands. Blood

poison was regarded as fate, not as scribe, a Judicial authority and a scribe.
It is worthy of none that while thecarelessness in disguise.

Goats and Vests
'A big: lot of Chesterfields

orth $15"to $25 at '

63, $4 and $41

ODD. COATS
(jf For a lot of Cutaways
4)1 worth up to $12.

"There are untold numbers of vege synagogue is given only sixth place,
table and animal organisms whose
germs are suspended In air: these cling

that the physician is given first The
Interpreters of the law, even Un ancient
times, know that forbidden things wereto the (dressing, the Instruments and

Two Curtain Rod
'

.
.
Specials

Two great running mates in the bar-
gain race to the Lace Curtains: .

15c Brass Sash Extension Rods for 7c
20c Brass Curtain Extension Rods '

for 12c

hands of. the operator. These Infect unhealthfuL and Malmonldes says so.

$5 and $6 Couch Covers
$3.95

Heavy and substantial, rich colors and
.

-
. designs, full size. ;

These couch covers are fresh and new
and are an exceptionally splendid bar
gain at the price asked. .. ........Q3.95

the wound, retard the process of healing
and he Is alone successful uniformly
who prevents the access of germs to the

The fat of the interior of the animal
body was forbidden. It is near, the
lymphatic gland and harbors terms of
disease,''-;;,- 'WOtind. ;! ;,, ,.:

"Sir Joseph Lister battled against Moses always put the moral law in
Particular Dressers and Judge of Good Tailor-mad- e

Clothes Come and Inspect This Fine Stock. germs and won. His aim was to defeat the foreground, but it was tempered by
physical law. Moses took cognisancefever, pus and complications, all caused

by germs, and this was done after years
of study. Lister's requirements forOpen Saturday Till 10:30 P. M, successful operations are still ideal.

of the Influence of the stomach on the
head and the head on the stomach. In
other words, Moses knew, as modern
physicians are coming to admit, that
hygiene is morality and morality is

This sale offers wider chances to practice true economy in house furnishing
than any similar event chronicled hereabouts for a long time. The goods are
all , NEW and PERFECT, and are absolutely dependable.

They are: . Careful cleansing of the
hands: thorough cleansing of the finger
nails; use of sterilised gown, to cover hygiene.

Solomon wrote a hygienic work.the head; sterilisation of ..instruments,
apparatus, eta; the use of sterile dress-
ings; prohibition to perform an opera-
tion after contact with a corpse, or even

Sepher - Rephuoth. Even kings were
required to study medicine, foa in Isaiah
we read: 'I am no physician: do not

after visiting a morgue, at least not
before' taking a bath.

choose me as the leader of the people.'
Talmud physicians dissected hftman

The enumeration of these requireMARQUAM GRAND
PEOPLE PLEASED

WITH MINISTER

bodies and experimented with' animal
life. Their medical academy of Mont-p- el

ler is well known.
ments shows to even the casual ob-
server that the old Jewish ceremonies
were not merely religious. Hygiene "All of this, and many other things

Brochures
Books

-- Catalogs

Unotyping
Posters

Engravingranting.not touched on, seem to show conclulooked upon from the scientific point of
v lew 1 s a recent developmen t ; frora the
Jewish It is one of the oldest

sively that-th- e Jewish physicians cultt--
vatea hygiene and medicine in accord"According to the Talmud, washing of

hands before meals is obligatory. . It Is
further prescribed that the vessel in

ance with modern sclentiflo views. The
learned physician, K. Llppi. says that
the Rabbinical ordinances, but for"-- the
word microbe which is missing, might
appear written by a modern professor of

F.W. Daltes and Company
First and Oak Sts., Portland 'Phone ns Main 1 63

RUT. V. B. SXOST IS WXLCOMXD BT
CTCB 7XBST X. X., CHT7BCH AJTD
WZBTS KZS VAT TO TEX IB KBAXTS

bt kxs nrrriAx abbxxsbwxui
WOXX FOB 1,000 aDSVBEBB.

which the hands are cleansed must be
perfect, covered; and water which has
been used for other purposes, or which
Is discolored, . is strictly forbidden.

nygiene. to the social hygienic legis-
lation and education it la due that Is

SPECIAL ATTENTION

SALE OF SEATS

OPENED AT BOX OFFICE

AT 10 O'CLOCK

this MORrvirva
Tot the Xsgninoeat ?rMntatlo ef Tea

Suppe't XUItary Opera,

"The . Jewish , ritual considers the rael continues to live and owes its vl
Anger-na- il dirt of danger, and provides tallty to those ancient but religious hy--
that it should bo destroyed, burned or'burled. Baths were in almost every

jbiiio regulations.
"The Jewish natloq alone never per-

ished. Happy In its faith, happy in itsknowledge. It knows no doubt; It is not
borne, sweet baths. tub baths, mineral
baths and public bathing places, lakes.

rent in twain as a nation by dlsaen. rxxs stxncxAjr. ir a w. mowus, segs,tlons, nor affected by the discords of
pools .and reservoirs, were common,

"The isolation of contagious diseases
Is an old Jewish institution. This Is
the law when a man dleth In a tent
Every one. that cometh into the tent

tne universe. Every Jew is an antitv.
one in a great bond of Intellectual broth--
ernooa, xsraeL" The Imperial Hotel

THE "STANLEY"
la the acknowledged king of the

33.00 HATS :

That' why we have a. complete
line of the Stanley Bof t anderby shapes.

sxownTzzziB wootBsr iizui
STOBB.

J. L. BOWMAN A CO., Props. .
Third and Stark Streets, Oppo-al- te

Chamber of Conuneroe.

FAT1NITZA PORTLATVD, ORBQOIV,CHIEF HUNT FREES
SEVEN PRISONERS . . . .Eurvpman . Plan Onty

Rates from $1 to $2.50 per 4ay. . t Seventh and Wathbiston Sts.

"Dr. Short and his wife captivated
us all last night," said of the
First Methodist church today. In speak-
ing of the , Impromptu reception given
the Kev. and Mrs. F. Burgette Short
Mr. Short has been temporarily called
to the pastorate of First , church, and
was given a reception by the members
of his new congregation at the close of
the prayer meeting last evening.

W. T. McOanlels introduced '
Mr.

Short and wife to the members present
Of the 724 members of the church, al-
most S00 were la attendance at the re-
ception.

The new minister in his first greeting
to his flock did not follow the usual
lines, but for half an hour entertained
and surprised his' people with an unus-
ually happy discourse.

"I hate the aristocratic Christian," he
said, "the Christian who is too proud to
kneel at prayer meeting. I notice that
you have several of them here." and
the speaker glanced over the audience.
"I peeped through my hands during
prayer and found the aristocrats were
with us. I also hate a church member
who Is too pious to enjoy himself when
in church. You see him on the street
and he is happy; he gladly greets his
friends and has no compunction at

were sent to call out the names of the
men who were to be released before hav-
ing been brought before the municipal
Judge.

The officers read the name of the
first man to be set free. When thestranser aorjeared hfnt v. k...

pecial attention to the young people and
preach for them. The morning sermon
would be for all classes and ages.

Spray Your Roses.
- . -- UU ViMIVUcell doors and answered to the name that

laughing at a' joke, but In church why,
his face' 1 as long as the esteemed
moral law." Mr. Short also had a few
words of advice to give his congregation
regarding future work. ; He said: ''

"If I have the' support of BOO aottve
members In this i church we can have
1,000 before the summer is over. I have
never failed, and do not know what fhat
word means. If there Is a failure. It
will be your fault".

' Mr. Short announced that at the Sun

naa jusi oeen caned, he was asked his
flrst name or names. If the answer

100 feoplx iv r&ostrcnox.
SPECIAL AVGXZVTED OKCEZSTIA.

HIW BCEMERT AMD iniCTI.
ZX.ABORATZ COSTtmES.

Specially Made by OoltUtela O., Saa
Timnolioe.

, ftEMEXBZl THE SATES.

Monday,' Tuesday,' Wednesday

NightsMarch 7. 8, 0

SPECIAL 'MATINEE WEDNESDAY

'
raicxa

Xntira Lewer Ileor .,,..11.00
Biloony, First Eowi ........11.00
Baloony, Xut Row, ............... .71
Bilcony, It S Bowi ............... ,60
Gtllary,' S Bow Ianl ,lt
0.11m Kemaiadar ,U

Smuts your teats tkia TriUT nd a,'tattae.

The city of Portland was saved the
price of seven breakfasts this morning
by 'the findings of Chief Hunt's kangaroo
oourt But before the seven weary ones
were allowed to go their way rejoicing,
it was made certain that they tallied
with the names on the list sent the
Jailer by the Big Chief. Wilson and
Kenney, two suspected highwaymen,
were released last Saturday by answer-
ing to the names of sleepy drunken
men whom Chief Hunt, In his mercy,
had amlled upon, have not been recap-
tured.

There was quite a number of drunken
men arrested last night, and this morn-
ing, when Chief Hunt arrived at, the
station, he gazed at the record a few
minutes, then by telepathlo suggestion
selected seven persons whom he thought
might go hence without having the
pleasure of eating one of the city's table
d'hote J --cent breakfasts. Two officers

Fisher, Thorsen A Co.' Issue an inter-
esting pamphlet on this subject which
they would be glad to furnish all Inter
ested parties on application.

Preferred Ctock Canned deeds.
Allen A Lewis' Best Brand.

given aid not tally with that . on the
list named that man waa kept But
the seven set loose this, morning knew
their names welL

day evening service he would pay esAmong the number were John and
Abe Hunt loggers from a lumber camp
down the river, who came to the city
in order that they might see the
and glare of Portland life. The logger
uruiuera were arrestea at an early hour
this morning, but objected to going to
jail. ''Oh. that place smells too awful THEnaa, mey seia. "it is too dirty. GREAT 1AJESHthat comes before me. You grievously

JUDGE REBUKES maimed me court oy tne language- you
used In a brief nn lufni nH - .u..15 OREGON DAILY JOURNAL time three of its members were of the
upimon mai you snouia De punished. I
will entertain no brief to which yourA NEWSPAPER f OK ALL THE .'PEOPLE ATTORNEY PALMER Not Cheapest but Least Expensiveimma lm eignea.

"But my client should not be punished
on account of me," protested Palmer.

"Nor will your client be punished on
account of you," retorted the court
"The Interests of your client will be
looked after trr thia mntt .k.n

ICATKXVO BZKAXXI OI rBXSZBZSTa
JTTSOB XV ClJtCUIT COURT 0AU8XS - - vvh. & v a i laitnot suffer in the least on account of youX.AWTER TO X.BATB TRB ROOBC

--on mat you may reiy."
At t Mm ranlv P,w ' I. ....... inrsroiTziro BRZsr axo to bb

n(.('f r a - '"A ;

I fe1 ''.'
1 02wsiu Sale i

j Will Move to 279 Morrison Street About March 18th

stammered something unintelligible anl'TB3B CAVSB.
umuij ten. me room, --ine court tnere- -
unon InfOrmtMl Jkttntoia Uiaj .k.-- . j .u..v.A ,iia.If he wished to submit a brief In the

s
"With burning face Attorney C. C

Palmer rose and walked from the state
circuit court yesterday afternoon, after
receiving a rebuke from the bench such

case, ii wouia do accepted, but that it
would not be read if the nam of Palmer
were appended to it. -

After Palmer left the room he started
toward the chambers of John B. Cleland.
the nriuMlncr iiirio- - Kur .k.iiMii 1. 1..

Boys' Spring as Is seldom administered without Dun
ishment for contempt being inflicted.
Having Insulted the court previously, it

v - - - - . o " vii.hbou uinmind and left the building without at
is asserted, by the language used In a
brief in a former case In which he figHeel4-- m ;

FOR THE

MODEST HOME .

OR

. PALATIAL RESIDENCE
t

The purohase price of a oooklng range

should be considered least of all by fam- -
r-- r --r . ,

Hies of small weans. '
. ,

To the oost of a cheap range add the

cost of wasted fuel and repairs and In

the end It has cost more than the Majes-ti- o,

the standard everywhere) Because

the Majestic Is built right, all the heat
properly distributed it will pay for It.
self In fuel saved several times during

Its long life. With ordinary cars the Ma-Jesti- o.

will last a life-tim- e, with' little or
no outly fr repsirs. 1 .' ,

We give $30.00 for any Great Majestlo,

no matter how long used. Sold only by

lies

M y
6 to 8 I I

ured, ne naa .tne temerity to make a
sneering remark In reference to it The
rebuke following was so severe that he

tempting runner io see Juage cieiand.
He refused, to discuss the matter,

THOUSANDS SAVED

BY CONSOLIDATION
i - i ii i rzr.Sizes Q to 13

I 111 fl
ve-- j' ffjr

--County Clerk Frank Fields submitted
to the county court yesterday afternoon
a report of the receipts and disburse-
ments of his office for the period of 20
months beginning July 1, 1902, and end-
ing March 1..1B04. This is the period
during which1 the offices of county clerk.
circuit court clerk and county recorder

hastened from the room, leaving Attor-
ney W. 8. Muftord to bear the sole
weight of their Joint client's troubles.

Palmer appeared in court with Attor-
ney Hufford as counsel for J. F. Watts
in his suit against C. A. Whale to re-
cover possession of a piano. About four
or five months ago Palmer was plaintiff
in a suit against McMasters A BlrrelL
He lost the case, but in a brief used such
language toward the court that - three
members of the bench believed he should
have been punished severely for con-
tempt There was also talk at the time
among lawyers of drawing the matter
to the attention of the Multnomah
County Bar association. Palmer was
saved, from punishment by the magnani-
mity of the members of the court to
whom he had offered Insult

After the evidence In Watts' suit to
recover the piano had been taken yes-
terday Palmer rose and sarcastically re-
marked that he "supposed he would
have the privilege of filing a brief."

"No, siryou can ille no brief in this
case." declared the court "and, further-
more, you can file no brief in any case

nave been consolidated. .A comparison
as- - regards the saving by consolidation
is made by giving the receipts and dis
bursements from July 1, 1900, to MarchJI.UJ f$IiO to $2.00 Values 1, 1802.

The comparison shows that in 20
nionths the county has profited 136.- - MUCK- -(10.91. Of the decrease in disburse.
ments the amounts saved by the reduc

DUNNING HARDWARE COMPANY
Second and Morrison Streets K

.

tion Of salaries alone,
employes is $17,633.33,I, LEO SELLING 1

:, i., mi . yv-- ,

Freferred Stook Canned Goods.
Xllen & Lewis' Best Brand. '

Av.V'V.


